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MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday 5:30 PM (English)
Sunday 8:30 AM, 10:30 AM
(English) 12:30 PM (Spanish)
Weekdays: Tue - Fri 8:00 AM
ADORATION OF THE BLESSED
SACRAMENT
Wednesday 8:30 AM 7:00 PM
RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4:30 PM or by
appointment
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Monday,
May 2nd

Sunday,
May 8th

Wednesday,

Every
Sunday!

Guadalupana
Monthly
Meeting

XV Blessing
for All!
12:30pm
Followed by a
Reception
from 1-5pm
Turn to page
6 for more
info!

Altar Society
Monthly
Meeting

Join us for
Bible Study in
English after
the 8:30am
Mass in the
Main Office
Conference
Room

Time: 7:00pm
Where: TALC
Building
Room 3

May 11th

Time: 9:30am
Where: Admin
Building
Conference
Room

To the beloved All Saints Community,
Let me first begin by thanking everyone for all the very kind emails and
compliments you have been saying regarding our new bulletin! Your outpouring of
love has meant a lot! I would also like to personally thank you all for being so kind
and understanding about last week’s bulletin. For those who didn’t know, due to
the severe weather we had, our bulletin was unable to be sent on time. Luckily,
after multiple phone calls with J.S Paluch, our publishing company, they went out
of their way to make sure some type of bulletin could be released to our parish.
I’m glad to say we now have a Plan B just in case this happens again!
Again, thank you for all of your support and patience!
Much Blessings!

Joseph Blanco

Pastor’s Chronicle/Crónica del Pastor

We use deceptively simple words
when we talk about what we believe: God, faith, hope,
love. These words leave our lips so easily, yet each is
chock-full of meaning, of mystery. Another of those
simple words greets us today in the gospel passage.
Jesus tells the disciples that his farewell gift to them
will be his peace. Peace, what could be simpler? The
peace of Christ is not that simple as it sounds. What
ought the peace of Christ mean to us?
Jesus says the peace he offers is different from
what is usually experienced in the world. In fact the
peace that Jesus gives us is his very presence. What
does peace mean to you? It will vary, of course, depending on your life situation. If you are a soldier,
peace is the absence of war; if you are a parent of a sick
child, sleep; if you are a student in a dorm during finals,
peace can be a roommate’s silent stereo; if you hurt
peace can be an hour without pain. Now each of these is
indeed a facet of peace. But the peace of Christ is not a
psychological peace of mind but rather an awareness of
Christ’s presence in your heart. Further this peace is not
to be clutched onto like a jealous lover. The peace of
Christ is intended to be given away.
What will happen when you give away
Christ’s peace? Will it bring an end to war in the Middle East? No, that is unreal. But reflect on your own
life. What wars have you ended in your own backyard
or in your bedroom? What mines of hate, envy, or racism have you defused in your relationships? Who hurts
less because you love more? Is anyone free to laugh
because you have swallowed your pride? Who is hungry for food or affection, and is fed by your presence?
Who experiences God’s absence and discovers the image of God in your face?
At Mass we are asked to “share the peace of
Christ” with those around us before we process to the
altar to receive the Body and Blood of Christ. This ritual gesture the Sign of Peace is often misunderstood. It is
not intended to be a casual greeting as when encouraging a friend in the grocery store rather it is a prayerful
exchange by which the Church asks for peace and unity
for herself and for the whole human family, and those
at Mass express to each other mutual charity before
receiving the Holy Communion.
Let us pray today that the intensity of Christ’s
presence be felt by all men and women and may his
peace be the source of healing for our personal hurts
and sorrows.

Utilizamos palabras aparentemente sencillas cuando hablamos
de lo que creemos: Dios, la fe, la esperanza y el amor. Estas
palabras salen de nuestros labios tan fácilmente, pero cada una
estas palabras están llenísimas de misterio y significado. Otra
de estas palabras nos aguarda en el Evangelio de hoy. Jesús
les dice a los apóstoles que Su regalo de despedida para ellos
será Su paz. La Paz, ¿Qué podría ser más sencillo? La Paz de
Cristo no es tan simple como suena. ¿Qué debe significar para
nosotros la Paz de Cristo?
Jesús dice que la Paz que El ofrece es distinta de la
que se experimenta en el mundo. En realidad, la paz que Jesús
nos da es Su misma Presencia. ¿Qué significa la Paz para ti?
Variara, por supuesto, según tu situación en la vida. Si eres un
soldado, la paz es la ausencia de guerra; si eres un padre de
familia de un hijo(a) enfermo, el dormir; si eres un alumno en
un dormitorio durante examines finales, la paz podrá ser el
silencio del estéreo del compañero; si esta adolorido, la paz
podría ser una hora sin dolor. Ahora, cada una de estos es, por
cierto, una faceta de paz. Pero, la paz de Cristo no es una paz
psicológica de la mente; es la consciencia de la presencia de
Cristo dentro de tu corazón. Además, esta paz no debe ser
aferrada como un amante celoso. La paz de Cristo esta proporcionado para ser regalada.
¿Qué pasara cuando regales la Paz de Cristo?
¿Resultara en el fin de la guerra en el Medio Oriente? No, eso
no es verdadero. Pero, reflexiona en tu propia vida. ¿Cuáles
guerras han terminado en tu propio patio o en tu recamara?
¿Qué minas de odios, celos, o racismo has desactivado dentro
de tus relaciones? ¿Quién está menos adolorido porque amas
más? ¿Quién está hambriento por alimentos o afección, y es
alimentado por tu presencia? ¿Quién experimenta la ausencia
de Dios y descubre la imagen de Dios en tu rostro?
En la Santa Misa debemos “compartir la Paz de Cristo” con los que nos rodean antes de que nos acerquemos al
Altar para recibir el Cuerpo y Sangre de Cristo. Este gesto
ritual es un signo de la Paz a menudo equivocado, o mal entendido. No es entendido como un saludo ocasional como se
encuentra con un amigo en el mercado, en vez, es un intercambio de oración por cual la Iglesia nos pide la Paz y la unidad por ella y por toda la familia entera, y aquellos en la Santa
Misa expresan al uno al otro caridad mutua antes de recibir la
Santa Comunión.
Recémosle hoy que la intensidad de la Presencia de
Cristo sea experimentada por todo hombre y mujer y que Su
Paz sea la fuente de sanación de nuestros dolores y
aflicciones.

Fr. Bill

Padre Bill

PRAYERREQUEST
Monday: May 2
8:00 AM: Communion Service

Monday:

Tuesday: May 2
8:00 AM: Bob Miller

Acts 16:11-15; Ps 149:1b-6a, 9b;
Jn 15:26 — 16:4a

Tuesday:

1 Cor 15:1-8; Ps 19:2-5; Jn 14:6-14

Wednesday: May 3
8:00 AM: For Souls in Purgatory

Wednesday: Acts 17:15, 22 — 18:1; Ps 148:1-2, 11-14;
Jn 16:12-15

Thursday: May 4
8:00 AM: For Souls in Purgatory

Thursday: Acts 1:1-11; Ps 47:2-3, 6-9; Eph 1:17-23 or
Heb 9:24-28; 10:19-23; Lk 24:46-53
(for Ascension); otherwise
Acts 18:1-8; Ps 98:1-4; Jn 16:16-20

Friday: May 5
8:00 AM: Mary Yurkovac

Friday:

Acts 18:9-18; Ps 47:2-7; Jn 16:20-23

Saturday:

Acts 18:23-28; Ps 47:2-3, 8-10; Jn 16:23b-28

Sunday:

Acts 7:55-60; Ps 97:1-2, 6-7, 9;
Rv 22:12-14, 16-17, 20; Jn 17:20-26
or (for Ascension) Acts 1:1-11;
Ps 47:2-3, 6-9; Eph 1:17- 23 or
Heb 9:24-28; 10:19-23; Lk 24:46-53

Saturday: May 6
5:30 PM: Delia Pierre †
Sunday: May 7
8:30 AM: Gladys Foyt †
10:30 AM Josephine Carbone †
12:30 AM: For the People
SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

Sixth Sunday of Easter;
Julian Calendar Easter
St. Athanasius
Ss. Philip and James
The Ascension of the Lord
National Day of Prayer; Cinco de Mayo
First Friday
First Saturday

PRAY FOR THOSE IN ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY
Many parishioners have family or friends who are active
in the military. Join us in supporting their families as we
pray for their safe return:
Robert Padilla, Michael Rodriguez, Randy Boyorquez, Harry & Rocio Slone, Adrian Rodriquez, Francisco G. Martinez, Mark Lubinski,
Brett A. West, Christian Flores, John Mark Hamm, Jillian
Dougherty, Dianne Keister, Major Michael Huerta, Michael Jones,
Michael Katkoski, Luis Espinoza, Andrew Munoz, Leo (Leo Getz)
Richardson, Eric Michael Wilganowski, Patrick Ryan Alban, Anthony Brian Garcia, Lt Colonel Christopher Goodyear, Anthony B.
Garcia, Andrew Jackson Ortiz, Cody Anderson, Britney Mehl, Jordan
Mehl, Esteban Guadalupe Reyes, Anthony Tracunis

PRAYER LIST
Please keep the following persons in your prayers:
Janie Alcoser, Jonah Robert Reda, Terry Lee Smith, Laura LuLu
Reyes, Joyce Waire, Dudley Richard, Yvonne Davila, Leo Munguia, Louis Freeh, Corina Pizzini, Ellie Perez, Sandra Martinez,
Lorenzo Diaz, Virginia Zamarripa, Roberto Varela, Angela Perkins, Barbara Alban, Bettye Martinez, Joe B. Cortez, Mary Louise
Flores, Griselda Ramirez, Lydia G. Moreno, Rosie Peradre, Martin
Engquist, Josie Cobb, Albert Lee Cobb Sr., Katrina Cobb, Anthony Amy, Albert Reyes, Diana Underwood, Fabiola Cagibal, Sandra Gilliam, Hayzel Leonard., Armando Hinojosa, Mary Molina.,
Julio Anguiano, Connie Villarreal, June Carroll, Frank Girton,
Nicholas Rowell, Arthur Lejia, Dee Hymel , Bernardo Perugache,
J. D. Raburm, Marcia Reed, Mike Lester, Lorine Doby, Deacon
Eddie, Dalia Leal Garza, Stephen Kelty, Sean Lucas, Edward Flores, Archie & Isabel Pizzini, David McGaffin, Amelia Jaramillo,
Sharon Scott, David Stratton, Bill Rhea, Rosemary Adamo, Don
Burke, Sherri Gallardo, Karen Honey, Petra Angeles, Santos Teodoro, Sadie Morales, Rebecca M. Pena, William J. Venable, Edwin Tintron, Alicia Parra, Juan Parra, Romeo Mancilla, Pauline
Kubeczka, Mike Cegielski, Therea \Salazar, David Garcia, Richard James, Gene Mendoza, Bernice Noski, Carin Auck, Rebecca
Guerrero, Tommy Ketchum Desiree Lysette Creagh, Dorothy
Scalco, Valeria Cigielski, Laila Ramirez, Maria B. Morales, Peter
J. Capetillo, Carlos Perugache, Socorro Castillo,

Please contact the Church Office with an update.

Grocery Request for May
The St. Vincent de Paul Food Pantry at All Saints Church
requests donations of the following items
for the month of May:

Peanut Butter
Thank you for your continued support.
The Food Pantry is open Monday through Thursday from 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM and the first Saturday
of each month 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM

Donations Needed for the Silent Auction at Great Taste of the Heights

The Great Taste of the Heights 2016 is drawing nearer, now just six weeks away, on Saturday, May 21st. It is the
major fundraiser for All Saints Church, and the Silent Auction is an important component of that event.
Donations of auction items are needed to make this event successful. Examples include:
Tickets to sporting events or concerts
Weekend stay in vacation home
Antiques
Electronics
Original Artwork
Certificate for services, e.g. legal services, tax services
Your support will be most appreciated. If you have an item to donate, please contact Jeanenne at cell phone
number 281-734-4625, email address bhehome@aol.com.

Bidding Opens for Silent Auction at Great Taste of the Heights

Reserved Parking for the Saturday 5:30 PM Mass, and the Sunday 8:30 AM, 10:30 AM and 12:30 PM
Masses, will be listed for auction at the Great Taste of the Heights. The minimum bid for reserving a
parking space for a one-year period is $100.
You can also bid on “Name the Lane”, for the opportunity to select a name for the lane that runs through
the center of the church property from 10th St to 11th St. The minimum bid for this item for a one-year
period is $200.
The bidding is open now, and will continue through 9:00 PM on the evening of the Great Taste of the
Heights, Saturday, May 21st.
To place a bid, please contact Jeanenne at cell phone number 281-734-4625, email address
bhehome@aol.com.

We are having a fifteen blessing for all youth who are 15. As a Hispanic
tradition we are welcoming all to our 12:30pm mass on May 8th, come
join us.
For more information contact Adriana at 713-864-2653 ext. 219
Habrá tuna bendición para todos los jóvenes que cumplen o tienen
quinceaños Como una tradición hispana los invitamos a nuestra misa
de 12:30pm el 8 de Mayo.
Para mas información llamar a Adriana al 713-864-2653 ext. 219.

Our SMYRT retreat was a great Success!!Thanks to All Saints
parishioners and our volunteers.

Nuestro retiro de SMYRT fue un éxito gracias a todo los feligreses y nuestros
voluntarios.

Let’s take a look at this
week’s Inspirational
Saint!
This week’s Saint,

St. Theresa of Avila
Born in Avila, Spain, on March 28,
1515, St. Teresa was the daughter of
a Toledo merchant and his second
wife, who died when Teresa was 15,
one of ten children. Shortly after
this event, Teresa was entrusted to
the care of the Augustinian nuns.
After reading the letters of St. Jerome, Teresa resolved to enter a
religious life. In 1535, she joined
the Carmelite Order. She spent a
number of relatively average years
in the convent, punctuated by a severe illness that left her legs paralyzed for three years, but then experienced a vision of "the sorely
wounded Christ" that changed her
life forever.
From this point forward, Teresa
moved into a period of increasingly
ecstatic experiences in which she
came to focus more and more sharply on Christ's passion. With these
visions as her impetus, she set herself to the reformation of her order,
beginning with her attempt to master herself and her adherence to the
rule. Gathering a group of supporters, Teresa endeavored to create a
more primitive type of Carmelite.
From 1560 until her death, Teresa
struggled to establish and broaden
the movement of Discalced or shoeless Carmelites. During the mid1560s, she wrote the Way of Perfection and the Meditations on the
Canticle. In 1567, she met St. John
of the Cross, who she enlisted to
extend her reform into the male side
of the Carmelite Order. Teresa died
in 1582.
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Picture Courtesy of J & C Digital Photography: City of Houston presentation to Angelo Ferrari presented by
the French Consulate representative for “Angelo Ferrari Day”

We would like to thank everyone for their continuous support to our
Bravura Concert Series sponsored by our parish. Last Sunday’s Concert had a
good attendance and we can’t wait to see everyone at our next one!
For more information about our Concert Series, please go to their Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/BravuraConcerts/

All Saints TALC to Host Fiesta Fundraiser Luncheon
All Saints’ senior program, Third Age Learning Center (TALC) will host a Fiesta Fundraiser
Luncheon in conjunction with its Spring Semester Closing Party on Friday, May 6 beginning at
10:00 a.m. in the church Parish Hall.
Festivities will include class demonstrations, displays of class crafts, music by the Strummin’
Saints Band and refreshments. Fiesta Food Store sponsors the Fiesta Luncheon and provides the
food for the luncheon, vendor door prizes and more. Tickets are $5.00 per person and are
available at the TALC Lunch Desk. For reservations or info on the event, call 713-248-1277.

Looking for Volunteers
The Funeral Ministry at All Saints is looking for new volunteers to join our team.
The celebration of the Christian funeral brings hope and consolation to the living. All who take part can
experience God's mercy, hope in the Resurrection, and the human need to turn always to God in times of
crisis.
We in the funeral ministry assist at Funeral Masses with church setup, Communion distribution, altar
serving, helping family members with readings and bringing up the gifts, and clean-up.
Most Funeral Masses take place on a weekday or Saturday morning. Team members are emailed of upcoming funerals and asked to respond with their availability. From those available, a group of about three
or four volunteers are assigned to assist with the funeral.
Being on the team requires minimal time commitment and you will only be expected to serve if you are
available. The more individuals we have to draw from, the more likely we can provide enough servers at
each funeral, as well as limiting the number of times volunteers will need to serve.
Training is provided at a Funeral Mass that you are able to attend.
You are not required to be a Eucharistic Minister but it is helpful. Even if you work during the week, we
can use you on Saturdays.
If you feel called to participate in this rewarding ministry and offer solace and support to the Christian
family and loved ones of the deceased when they need it most, we’d love to have you on our team.
For more information or to join us, please contact Barbara Russell at 713-516-1829 or
BE_Russell1@hotmail.com.

OFFERTORY COLLECTION REPORT

ELECTRONIC GIFT GIVING
If you are interested in ELECTRONIC GIFT
GIVING (Automatic Bank Withdrawal), please complete the “Agreement for Preauthorized Payments”.
Forms are located in the rear of the church or on our
website allsaintsheights.com.
All you need to do is fill out the form in full and
attach a “Voided” check. You can mail the form to
the church, attention of the Bookkeeper, or bring it by
the Administration Building. Use the mail slot if
after hours.
Please DO NOT drop the form in the weekly
collection basket as it contains your
CONFIDENTIAL bank information.

For the Week Ended Sunday, 03/27/2016
Week
Actual
Budget
Variance
Weekly Offer18,372.43
18,274.58
97.85
ing
Electronic Of0.00
0.00
fering
Building Imp
135.00
135.00
Fund
TOTAL
18,507.43
18,274.58
232.85
For the 39 Weeks Ended Sunday, 03/27/2016
Year- to-Date
Actual
Budget
Variance
Weekly Offer437,031.60
443,469.02
(6,437.42)
ing
Electronic Of50,730.00
50,730.00
0.00
fering
Building Imp
9,462.95
9,900.00
(437.05)
Fund
TOTAL
497,224.55
504,099.02
(6,874.47)
Catholic Relief Services
Good Friday

60.00
2,828.33

We Are Messengers
Album: We Are
Messengers

(ALL SAINTS DOES NOT OWN ANY COPYRIGHT TO ANY
SONG NOR AFFILIATES WITH ITUNES NOR SPOTIFY)

Song: Everything
Comes Alive

ELECTRONIC GIFT GIVING
If you are interested in ELECTRONIC GIFT GIVING (Automatic Bank Withdrawal), please complete the “Agreement for
Preauthorized Payments”. Forms are located in the rear of the church or on our website allsaintsheights.com.
All you need to do is fill out the form in full and attach a “Voided” check. You can mail the form to the church, attention of
the Bookkeeper, or bring it by the Administration Building. Use the mail slot if after hours.
Please DO NOT drop the form in the weekly collection basket as it contains your CONFIDENTIAL bank information.

If you have a family member, friend or neighbor who is
homebound and would like to receive Holy Communion and
in need of prayer, let the church know by either calling the
parish office or emailing
Joseph.Blanco@allsaints.us.com.

STAFF E-MAILS

Bill Oliver, Pastor
fr.bill@allsaints.us.com
Gary Hilbig, Deacon
gary.hilbig@allsaints.us.com
Joseph Blanco, Hispanic Minister
joseph.blanco@allsaints.us.com
David V. Dwigans, Business/Facilities Mgr ddwigans@allsaints.us.com
Lupe Padilla, Parish Secretary
lupe.padilla@allsaints.us.com
Dalia Mendoza, Receptionist
dalia.mendoza@allsaints.us.com
Mary Gahr, Music Director
mary.gahr@allsaints.us.com
Gonzalo Ramos, Spanish Choir
gonzalo.ramos@allsaints.us.com
Karla Henriquez, Bookkeeper
karla.henriquez@allsaints.us.com
Dan Schwieterman, DRE
dan.schwieterman@allsaints.us.com
Adriana Guzman, Youth Ministry
adriana.guzman@allsaints.us.com
Irene Chavez, RE Admininstrative Assistant irene.chavez@allsaints.us.com
John Guzman, Pastoral Assistant
john.guzman@allsaints.us.com
BULLETIN INQUIRIES:

joseph.blanco@allsaints.us.com

Like us on Facebook!
Facebook.com/
allsaintshouston

Follow us on Twitter!
@AllSaintsHTX

PASTORAL COUNCIL

Charles Adams Chairperson
Duane Bradley
Esteban Caro
Christopher Cola
Charla Macicek
Stephanie Sullivan
Paul Taverna

cadams@mcglinchey.com
dbradley76@sbcglobal.net
ejcaro@gmail.com
cwcola@gmail.com
themaciceks@sbcglobal.net
howeloween@gmail.com
ptaverna70118@yahoo.com

For more information about or
Parish, Ministries, and much
more, go to
www.allsaintsheights.com

Follow us on
Instagram!
@AllSaintsHTX

Don’t forget when you check in or
take a picture at All Saints, use
the Hash tag...

(ALL SAINTS DOES NOT OWN ANY
COPYRIGHT TO ANY SONG THAT IS CHOSEN EACH
WEEK NOR AFFILIATES WITH iTunes OR Spotify.)
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